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'BEFORe THE PUBLIC UTII .. ITIF.S CO~SS!ON' OF '!H'F: ~ATF. OF CAtIFORN'IA 

In the MAtter of ehe Ap~lication ) 
of CP NATIONAL CORPORATION, a ) 
California corporation. for an order) 
authorizing it to issue and sell, ) 
securities. ) 

-----------------------------) 
C' PIN ! 0 N 
-~ ... ----

A~plication 83-08-5~ 
(Filed Au~st ?3. 1983) 

CP National Corporation (CP National) re<:;uests aut.hority 

under Public Utilities (PU) Code Section ~16 throu~h 830, eo issue. 

sell and deliver such numher of its common shares. preferred shares . 
or preference shares, or such amount of its lonp.-term debt 

securities to produce ap.?re~aee proceeds of all silch securities of 

$20,000,000. 

Summarv of Decision 

This decision ~ranes CP·National the auehoriey requested 

in the application. 

Notice of the filinp. of the application appeared on the 

Commission's T>aily Calendar on A~st 26. 19~3 .. No ~rotests have 

been received .. 

c~ National, a California corporation directly and 

ehrouRh its subsidiaries p is enRa~ed in public utility operations 

in Orep,on p California, NevadaI' Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. The 

company provides elec~ric~ gas, telephone. and water services in 

California. 
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Based on its consolidated statements of income for the 17. 

months ended June 3D, 1983, attached as Exhibit A to th~ 

application, CP National Rene-rated total consolidatedo?erati~ 

revenues of $166,018,000 and net income of S14,031 ,OO~. For the 

calendar year ended December 31" 1982~ CP National states that 

24.55% of its total consolidated operati~ revenue were derived 
from California utility operations. 

CP National's consolidated Balance Sheet as of June 3~, 

1983, also shown as part of Exhibit A is summarized as follows: 
Assets 

Net Utility Plant 
Net Other Property & Investments 
Current Asset~ 
Deferred Charges 

Liabilities and Eouitv 

Common Stock Equity 
Preferred Stock 
Lon~-Term nebt 
Current Liabilities 
Deferred Credits 

Lotal 

Amount: 

5217,261,.000 
32 .. 557 .. 000 
Li.l,670 .. 000 
1Q

t 560,OOO 

$311 .04~.OOO 

S 89 .. 515,000 
9,974.000 

128,643 .. 000 
47,650,000 
35.7.66.000 

Total . $311 .. 048,~OO 

By this application .. CP National seeks authority for 

permanent financinp. of 520,000,000. During late 1983 or early 

1984, CP National proposes to issue permanent securities, the eXAct 

nature of which has not been determined. CP National presently 

• expects to issue UP to 520,000,,000 of its common shares,. althotlp:h 
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it is possible that it would issue UP to S10,000,000 of common 

shares and S10,OOO~OOO of lon~-term debt. Further, C? National 

would consider the issue of other types of permanent securities, 

such as u~ ~o S16,onc,OOC of its common shares and up to S4~000,OOO 

of its preferred shares. CP Na~ional's decision on these or other 

typ~s of permanent financin~. as well ~s the methods of s~le. most 

appropriate for it, would be based on CP National's determination 

of the best interests of its customers and its shareholders. in 

lip-ht of market conditions at the time of issue. 

Reouest for ExemPtion from Competitive Ridding 

CP National reQuests an exemption from the Commissiori~s 

competitive bidding rule. These rules were estahlished by 

Commission Decision (D.) 38614 dated January 15, 1946 in Case 4761. 

as amended by D.49941, D.7555~ and n.S1908, which' ~enerally require 

California Public Utilities to obtain competitive bids for the 

purchase of their debt securities. 

The reasons for an exemption from the COMpetitive ~iddi~ 

rule are set forth in the application and in a letter dated 

September 26, 1983 from the utility's attorney. ~ollowing is a 

summary of the reasons: First. if CP National should decide to 

issue debt securities, competitive bidding would be inap?ro~riate 

in the case of debt convertible into the utility's common stock. 

Such a security would reQuire CP National to balance the exact 

terms of the conversion fe&ture aRainst the coupon intere$t rate 
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during the marketinp' effort, in order to achieve the oPtimal cost 

of money. CP National contends that this type of securitv 

transaction only can be done effectively if the utility is able to 

n~p'otiate such terms with a sin~le underwriter. Finallv, if CP 

National should decide to issue debt securities such as 

conventional debentures, because of the small size of the offering 
and the utility's credit ratings (Moody's - Baa 3; Standard & 
Poor's BBB-), CP National does not believe it could attract 

sufficient attention of competitive bidders or that any such bids 

would be mOre advantaReous than the terms of a ne~otiated public 

offerinp.. Moreover, CP National has never had a competitive bid 

offerinp' and thus it is not known in that market. 

In D.91984 dated July 2, 19~O in Application (A.) 59633 

for San Die~o Gas and Electric Company, we discussed the P.rantin~ 

of exemptions from the competitive bidding rule, and we clarified 

the nature of the cornpellinR sho~~ that must be made to warrant 

an exemption from the rule. We served notice that assertions 

regardinR the volatility of the market, the flexibility provided by 

a neRotiated sale, ane the importance of maximizi~ the effective-

ness of the underwriti~ group will not serve as compellin? 

reasons, individually or collectivelyp for ~rancing an exemption 
from the compecicive bidding rule. 
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We are frankly uncertain whether under current volatile 

condi~ions, unfavorable to ~he issuer of corporate debt, strict 

Rdherence to the competitive biddin~ rule would prove beneficial. 

Consequently, for this application only, we will authorize CP 

National to proceed on either a ne~otiated public offeri~, private 

placement basis or by competitive biddi~, accordi~ to CP 

National's estimation of where the most favorable oPpOrtunity lies. 

!he Commission's Revenue Requirements Division has 

reviewed CP National's request and has concluded that an exemption 
from ~he Commission's competitive biddi~ rule should be ~ranted 

and, alternatively, ~o ~rant authority to issue the S10,OOO,OOO ot 

debt securities, if that is considered a portion of the utility'S 

permanent financin~ proposal requested in this application. 

If CP National chooses to issue and sell its debt 

securities by means of a ne~otiated public offering or by a private 

placement, we place it on notice that in its next ~eneral rate 

proceedinp' before the Commission, the reasonableness of the result-

inp' interest rate and cost of money to the company will be closely 

scrutinized and may result in a disallowance of the interest 

expense if it is determined that the cost of money incurred was not 

the most prudent. We will also require CP National to provide us 

with a showlop' of why it believes that the resultinp. interest rate 

and cost of money were the most advantaReous to the company and its 
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ratepayers. \.J'e will reouire this showin~ within a re~sonable 

period of time after the issuance and sale of its oebt securities. 

C? National's consolidated capital ratios recorded as of 

June 30~ 1983 and after ~ivi~ effect to the ~ro?osed financin?~ 

are as follows: 

Pro Pro Pro 
June 30 t 1983 Formal.! Forna£/ Forma,2.1 

Long-Tern Debt 53.1% 48.7% ·52.5~ 48.7% 
Short-Term Debt 7.3 (;.0 6.0 6.0 

Total Debt~/ 60.4% 54.7% SR.5% 54.7% 
Preferred/?reference 

St:oc'k 4.1 3.8 3.R 5.3 
Common Equity 35.5 41.5 37.7 40.0 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.M~ 'OO.M'~ 

!he application states that the foreRoin~ ratios are 

siRnificantly affected hy the inclusion of the separate indebted-

ness of CP National's operatin~ telephone subsidiaries in the 

consolidated fiRures it is reQuired to use for financial stAteMent 

1.1 

']:/ 

'2/ 

Assumes $20,000,000 common stock financi~.\ 

A~sumes $10,000,000 common stock and $10,000,000 lo~-term deht 
financinR. 

Assumes $16,000,000 common stock and $4,000,000 'Preferred stock 
financin~s. 

~/ Includes $37,971.000 of subsidiary lo~-term debt and $300,000 
of subsidiary short-term debt. . 
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pres~n~a~ion. Much of the o~eratin~ telephone companies' deb~ is 

comprised of REA borrowin~s which ~Y~ically allow hi~her debt 

ra~ios and provide interes~ rates from 7.% to R%. The folloW'lrw. 
~able shows paren~ company only ratios for ~he period pre$ented 
above: 

Pro Pro Pro 
June 30 , 19R3 Forma1/ Form.q2/ Forma3! -- --

Lon~-'!erm neb~ 44.8% 40.6% 45.0'% 40.6't 
Shor~-'I'em Deb~ R.4 6.R 6.~ 6.R 

Total Debt 53.2% 47.4% 51, .8% 47.4~ 

Preferred/Preference 
S~ock 4.9 4.4 4.4 6.? 

Common Equity 41.9 4R.2 43.8 46.4 

To~al 100.0% 100.0~ 1 OO.M~ 100.0% 

CP National is e~a~ed in an extensive construetion 

prop-ram and estima~es that the p'ross expenditures required for this 

construction ?ro~ram for the years 1983 and 1984 will a~?roximate 

$16,500,000 and $16,610,000, respectively. C? National estimates 

that internally generated funds will provide approximately 48% of 

the total of the 1983 capital expenditures and 71% of the 1984 

]j 

2:/ 

'2/ 

Assumes $20,000,000 common stock financi~. 

Assume $10,000,000 common stock and 510,000,000 lOnR-term 
debt: financin~. 

Assumes $16,000,000 co~mon stock and $4,000,000 preferred 
stock financin~ • 
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capital reQuirements. Thus. CP National anticipates that the 

proposed securities will be necessary to help it meet its 

reQuirements for external f.inancin~ on a permanent has is. 

The Commission's Revenue ReQuirements nivision has 

analyzed CP National's cash reQuirement forecast and has concluded 

thAt the issuance of up to S20,000,000 of permanent securities is 

necessary to help CP National meet forecasted cash reauirements. 

The Division has also reviewed CP National's 1983-i9g4 construction 

program and finds that the financin~ is necessary to fund the 

planned construction expenditures. The Commission is not findin~ 

that the construction is necessary and reasonable nor that the 

expenditures are reasonable in amount. These are issues normally 

tested in ~eneral rate or rate base offset proeeedin7.s. 

Findin~s of Fact 

1. CP National, a California corporation, operates under the 

iurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. The proposed issuance of permanent securities would be 

for proper purposes. 

3. CP National has need for external funds for the purposes 

set forth in the application. 

4. The prOposed permanent securities are not adverse to the 
public interest • 
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S. The proposed issuance of debt seeuri~ies should not be 

re~uired to be throu~h comoetitive biddinR. 

6. The money, oroperty, or labor to he ~rocured or oaid for 

by the permanent securities is reasonably reouired for the purposes 

specified in the application. 

7. There is no known opposition and no reason to delay 
1.raneinp, the authority requested. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. A public hearin~ is not necessary. 

2. The application sho~ld be ~ranted to the extent set 

forth in the order which follows: 

The proposed security issue is for lawful purposes and 

the money, property, or labor to be obtained by it are reQuired for 

these purposes. Proceeds from the security issue may not be 

charged to operatin~ expenses or income. 

The followinR order should be effective on date of 

signature and payment of the fee set by PU Code Sections 1904(b) 

A.nn i901 •• 2 to enable CP Na'tional to issue its securities 
expeditiously • 
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Q R 12li! 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. CP National Corporation (CP National), on or after. the 

effective date of this order~ may issue, sell and deliver such 

number of its common shar~s, preferred shares or preference shares, 

or such amount of its long-term debt securities Which would pro~uce 

a?~re~ate proceeds of all such securities of S20,OOO,OOO. 

7.. CP National shall determine the specific terms of such 

securities on the basis of market conditions at the time of isslre, 
sale and delivery. 

3. CP National shall is~ue such number of common shares as 

should be required to comply with any conversion provision which 

might be included in the terms of an issue of its ~referred shares, 

preference shares or debt securities. 

4. C'P National shall execute such indentures as would be 

appropriate for an issue of its debt securities. 

5. Sales by CP National of its debt securities in the 

a~gre?ate principal amount up to $10,000,000 is exempted from the 
Commission's competitive biddin~ rule for the purpose of permittin,r. 

these sales by ne~otiated public offerinRs or neRotiated private 

placements; alternatively, CP National may issue and sell its debt 

securities by means of competitive biddinR • 
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6. If the debt ~ecurities ~re ~old by nep,otiated ~ublic 

sale or ne~otiated private placement. within 3(\ days aft~'r the'i:r 

issuance or sale, CP ~ational shall file 'With the Commission, a 

report setting forth the reason the utility believes the resultin~ 

interest rate and cost of money to the company were th~ most 

advantap.eous to the company and its ratepayers. 

7. CP National shall a~~ly ~he net ~roeeeds from the issue 

of the securities for the purposes set forth in the application. 

8. Promptly after C~ National ascertai~~ the amount, price, 

underwritinp, commission and, to the extent applicable, the dividend 

or interest rate, the redemPtion terms and the maturity ~th 

respect to each issue of the securities, it shall so notify the 
Commission in writin~. 

9. As soon as available r CP National shall file with the 

Commission three copies of the final ?ros~ctus relAting to the 

'Public offerin~ of an issue of the securities. 

, O. C'? National shall file the re~orts recPlired by 

General Order No. 24 • 
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1'. The authority granted hy this order will become effective 

when,CP National pays S5~910. the fee preseribed by?U Code Section 

1904(b) and 1904.2. In all other respects, this order is effective 
today. 

Dated NOV 2 1983 _____________________ , at San FranCisco, California. 

:'E0~A..,~ i'!~ G:;':'~, .:?. 
?:-c::lidO:l,'t 

P?t.::ZO!:~~);. c. C:zr7 
~!:~:.~·i ':. =':~~lJ::Y 

= :,:.:::~ =~ ~;;. O:ler C 

Co:a:ni$c~.e~o:." DC':lRld. Vial,. '!:)e1:g 
~~eec=~~ily a~~e~:,. ~!~ :ot 
:p~=·aC'ipc.tc • 


